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Abstract 
A comprehensive fire safety management strategy has been presented to demonstrate how the best practices in fire safety management 
can be implemented in complex developments. A holistic fire safety management approach with the consideration of fire management 
team plan, fire emergency procedures and maintenance plan in the fire management plan has been discussed in detail. A large scale 
development has been used as an example on how the fire safety management plan is being setup and implemented in the management 
hierarchy. Interface with the authorities is also one of the key items in effective fire safety management and has also been considered in 
this paper. This paper can be act as a guideline for the further development of fire safety management plan for individual building. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Academic Committee of ICPFFPE 
2013. 
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1. Introduction 
The effective management of a complex developments, such as the airport terminals, train stations, hotels [1-2], retail 
complexes [3], highrise towers [4-5], etc. with mixed use and occupancies, are fundamental to the fire safety of the 
development as, without it, all other components of the fire safety system could be rendered ineffective. A structured and 
organized fire management [6] is necessary to ensure that all aspects related to the fire safety management and evacuation 
of the development, which are the responsibility of the property fire management team, are implemented and exercised 
regularly and competently. This is also inline with the fire safety objectives at the design stage of the development. 
In this paper, a comprehensive fire safety management strategy will be presented to demonstrate how the best practices in 
fire safety management can be implemented in complex developments. A holistic fire safety management approach with the 
consideration of fire management team plan, fire emergency procedures and maintenance plan in the fire management plan 
will be discussed in detail. A large scale mixed use development will be used as an example on how the fire safety 
management plan is being setup and implemented in the management hierarchy. Interface with the authorities is also one of
the key items and has also been considerate in this paper. 
2. Management approach 
Fire management plan contains the approach for the fire safety management of the development. It is based on the 
comprehensive Fire and Life Safety/Fire Safety Strategy report drafted in the design stage of project as part of the fire safety 
documents tailored for the development. The fire report describes the concept and principles of the fire safety design, while 
fire management plan explains how the design will be managed when the proposed building operates and upgrade.  
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2.1. Fire management plan 
The fire management plan defines how fire safety is being addressed and how the owner will manage fire safety in the 
buildings in terms of planning, emergency procedures and maintenance. It includes the organization of the management 
staff who are involved in implementing the fire management plan and their responsibilities.  
The fire management plan shall contain actions and procedures that are aimed at reducing the risk of a fire and protecting 
the life safety of the building occupants. It will also record the most current fire safety arrangement of the buildings. The 
objectives include: 
x Ensuring that all staff know their day-to-day roles and responsibilities regarding fire safety; 
x Clearly identifying the fire prevention activities; 
x Ensuring that all staff know what to do during a fire emergency; 
x Clearly describing the emergency procedures to ensure safe evacuation of occupants and unobstructed access by fire 
authority; 
x Clearly identifying the maintenance regime of the fire service installations; 
x Recording any changes to the fire safety arrangement/procedures (e.g. due to refurbishment works or change in 
personnel/management hierarchy). 
The aspects of the fire management plan can be categorized into three major components as shown in Fig. 1. 
     
Fig. 1. Major components of the fire management plan. 
Details of the three components will be discussed in the following sections and are summarized below: 
x The fire management team plan describes the activities that will take place to ensure staff are clear about their 
responsibilities and are kept informed and well trained in carrying out their responsibilities (e.g. training and fire drills).  
It describes staff responsibilities both during day-to-day operations and also under an emergency situation. The staff shall 
includes the ones dedicated for fire safety implementation and others that have a temporary role during emergency. 
x The fire emergency procedures describe the activities that will take place, together with responsibilities of duty holders 
during an emergency situation. 
x The maintenance plan describes the components to be maintained and the maintenance frequency so that the fire safety 
provisions are kept in working order. It also includes issues that will be reviewed by the management team on a regular 
basis due to their impact on fire safety and fire prevention e.g. housekeeping. 
The fire management plan is very much an organic document, subject to update and revision over the life time of the 
development to ensure that it contains the current arrangements for management of fire safety. 
2.2. Fire safety policy statement 
A fire safety policy statement shall be setup by the owner as an extension of the development health and safety policy 
and shall be endorsed by the senior management of the owner. The owner shall ensure so far as reasonably practicable, that 
the risk from fire will be managed in compliance with the relevant local code and regulations of the project located. 
Management of fire risks shall contribute to the prevention of injury to and ill-health of employees, visitors, contractors and 
others who use the development. An example of policy statements developed and endorsed by the owner senior 
management of their complex developments is shown below. 
Fire Management Plan 
Fire Emergency Procedures Fire Management Team Plan Maintenance Plan 
Staff Training Duty Holder Responsibilities Non-Emergency Operational Procedures 
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x Maintain fire safety policy, plans and procedures in accordance with the relevant codes and standards 
x Ensure sufficient resources are available to manage and implement the plans and procedures 
x Maintain fire safety systems and adequate means of escape in case of fire 
x Conduct regular fire safety inspections and ensure that any findings are rectified as soon as possible 
x Conduct training for staff, visitors and contractors and regular fire drills 
x Undertake crowd control measures where appropriate 
x Promote fire safety within the organisation 
x Update fire safety documentation and training through review of lessons learnt from inspections, fire drills and incidents 
x Liaise regularly with the fire authority and other relevant departments. 
3. Fire management team plan 
3.1. Fire management team 
The fire management team shall be responsible for all fire safety related matters at the development during normal 
operations and emergency planning to deal with incidents at special events. In the event of an emergency, the crisis 
operational team shall be assembled to specifically deal with the incident. This crisis operational team is comprised of some 
of the members of the fire management team.  The fire management team hierarchy is shown in Fig. 2. Establishing a chain 
of command is important so that staff know who they should be reporting to. In the event that senior staff may be absent, 
due to holiday or illness, the person in control shall be clearly identified and aware of his/her duties.  
     
Fig. 2. Fire management team hierarchy. 
Upon the confirmation of an incident, the crisis operation team shall be assembled in the emergency response centre, 
which usually inside or next to the fire control centre, to deal with the incident and to carry out the emergency procedures 
described in the fire management plan. The team hierarchy is shown in Fig. 3. 
 
Fig. 3. Crisis operation team hierarchy. 
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3.2. Management team responsibilities 
3.2.1. Fire safety director 
The fire safety director is the leader of the fire management team.  He will lead a team of management staff, fire wardens, 
security staff, fire control centre staff and other public relationships staff in implementing the approach predefined in the 
fire management plan. The responsibility of director can be summarized below: 
x Setting fire safety policy, objectives and plan for budget: maintain and update the fire management plan 
x Leader of the fire management team: chair the fire safety meetings 
x Take lead in fire emergency: order the evacuation of occupants, lead the emergency response team, liaise with external 
parties (e.g. fire department) 
3.2.2. Fire safety managers 
The fire safety managers shall work closely with the fire safety director that the fire management plan is implemented. 
Each fire safety manger is responsible for developing fire safety procedures for their area of responsibility and for ensuring 
that suitable arrangements are in place such that the fire management plan and associated procedures are carried out. 
Support staff assists these fire safety managers in the day-to-day implementation of these fire plans and procedures.   
x Human resources: planning and organization of staff training such as topics and frequency, etc. 
x Operations and maintenance: planning and organization of maintenance and building work manual/procedures 
x Safety and security: planning and organization of fire emergency and special events 
3.2.3. Senior fire wardens 
Senior fire wardens are those staff in various departments who are responsible for assisting the departmental fire safety 
managers to implement the fire safety procedures. For example, the human resources support staff shall keep staff records to 
show which staff members require a specific type of training and whether that training has been completed or requires a 
refresher course. 
x Human resources support: implementation of staff training 
x Technical services: implementation of maintenance and buildings works 
x Safety and security operations: implementation of fire emergency procedures 
3.2.4. Staff on ground 
Fire wardens are the front line staff who deal with the fire safety of the building and the occupants. They report to the 
senior fire wardens if they find any need for improved maintenance (e.g. a fire door which does not properly close) and 
assist the senior fire wardens during a potential/confirmed fire emergency. Security staff and public relationship staff will 
have the same roles and responsibilities as a fire warden, both in terms of fire prevention activities and during a fire 
emergency. 
x Fire prevention: regular checking on escape routes, exit doors, etc. and reporting on exit blocked or broken signage 
immediately 
x Fire emergency: confirmation of fire by investigating the cause of alarm and fire aid fire fighting, and supervise 
evacuation by directing occupants to exits and assist occupants with difficulties 
3.2.5. Staff in fire control centre/emergency response centre 
The fire control centre shall be monitored with qualified staff at all times, 24-hours, 7 days a week. More than one staff at 
fire warden level shall be presented in the fire control centre on a day-to-day basis relating to the operation of the automatic 
fire alarm system. If a fire indecent arises, these staff shall notify the fire safety director and managers immediately.  
In an emergency scenario, crisis operational teams hall assemble in emergency response centre. They are responsible for 
monitoring the situation, controlling the evacuation process and ensuring that staff on the ground have the information they 
need to assist (e.g. identification of areas that might need extra staff for crowd control). The crisis operational teams will 
gather information from the adjacent fire control centre, security staff, fire department and police and will use this 
information to help control the emergency response including evacuation process. 
3.3. Staff training plan 
Fire safety training shall be a continuous feature commencing on the first day of appointment of new staff (and 
contractors) and continuing in the form of regular refresher training. The staff training plan shall explain the training 
strategy, including the content of training courses and their frequency. Staff training shall consist of: 
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x Explain the emergency procedures so that staff know what to do 
x Take account of the work activity, the duties and responsibilities of the staff, both during normal and emergency 
operations 
x Be simple and easily understandable by the staff 
3.3.1. Training course 
The content of the staff training will be tailored to the roles and responsibilities of the staff. Where some duties are 
general and applicable to all staff, such as house-keeping and first-aid fire fighting, these areas will be identified and all staff 
will receive such training. The followings are examples of the content of the training courses: 
x Action to take on discovering fire 
x How to raise an alarm and what happens then 
x Actions to be taken on hearing the fire alarm 
x Procedures for evacuation 
x Location of assembly  
x The location of first aid fire fighting equipment 
x When it is appropriate to use first aid fire fighting equipment and what type to use 
x Location of escape routes 
x Location of refuges and evacuation of occupants with mobility impairment 
x The importance of fire doors and fire shutters 
x The active fire safety systems and their functions 
x The importance of good housekeeping in fire prevention 
x Fire fighting access routes 
x Use of two-way radios for emergency situations 
3.3.2. Fire drills 
The purposes of holding fire drills are to provide staff with practical training and establish the effectiveness of the 
training. It can also establish the effectiveness and areas for improvement in the emergency communications procedures. 
The reliability of communication equipment and fire safety systems can also be assessed. Rehearse joint action with the fire 
and other emergency services are also a important purpose of fire drills. 
A fire drill shall be held at least once every year. If there are changes that affect the emergency procedures or escape 
routes etc., the fire management team will review the impact and decide on whether additional fire drills will be required. 
Records will be kept of the reviews and the changes made. 
The leader of the crisis operational teams or his designate will be responsible for planning the fire drills and the elements 
of the emergency procedures to be ‘tested’ or practised on. The purpose and aims of the fire drills will be clearly defined 
and explained to the participant staff. Through the fire drills, the leader will be able to practise giving clear instructions to 
the staff and requesting specific information from ‘ground staff’ to enable decisions to be made. 
Communication among the staff and between the staff and the leader of the crisis operational teams is important in the 
successful implementation of the emergency procedures. The interaction between the parties will be tested during the fire 
drill. 
Staff involved in assisting evacuation of occupants will be tested on their familiarity of the escape routes, while staff 
whom are assigned specific duties during emergency will be tested on their familiarity and their timing in carrying out those 
duties. 
The staff in the fire control centre/emergency response centre will also have the opportunity to rehearse making live 
announcements using the PA system. This training during the fire drill can be supplemented by making live announcements 
for crowd control purposes. 
Continuous monitoring of the exercise will be undertaken to allow detailed comparison to be made afterwards between 
the planned and actual activity. The leader of the crisis operational teams or a delegated member of staff will be responsible 
for collating and reviewing the information. Where improvements can be made or lessons learnt from the drills, the 
information will be relayed to the staff. Details of the fire drills shall be recorded. 
3.4. Operational procedures 
For some venues, a maximum occupant load number has been defined in the fire safety design. It shall be the site staff 
responsibility to monitor the occupancy levels by electronic or manual means. If the number of people reaches the 
maximum design population for the venue, the senior fire warden shall be informed and further entrance will be controlled. 
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Any temporary fixtures such as kiosk or exhibitions have the potential to cause obstruction to escape routes. It is the 
responsibility of the operations and maintenance manager to maintain all escape routes clear of obstructions. 
The fire safety arrangements for any special events in the development must be planned in advance by the responsible 
department, with review and acceptance required by the fire safety director. It is important to consider whether the proposed 
event will involve the attendance of people with special needs.  It can then be confirmed whether the normal arrangements 
for evacuation and staff training are sufficient or whether any special pre-planning is required.   
3.5. Interface with the fire department and police 
In the event of an emergency, the fire department and police play a significant role in ensuring the safe evacuation of the 
occupants and fire fighting activities. Therefore, it is important that the fire department and police are kept up to date on the 
latest fire management plan. The main areas of concern include fire hazards of the development, fire services installations, 
emergency procedures and evacuation routes. There shall be continuous collaboration, in the form of regular meetings, 
between the fire management team, the fire department and police. 
4. Fire emergency procedures 
This section defines the key roles and actions that need to be undertaken during the fire investigation process and 
evacuation of the building. The fire action plan is the term used to describe these arrangements. The maintenance and staff 
training plans shall ensure that the fire safety systems are available when required and that staff are fully aware of their 
duties should a fire situation arise. The fire action plan is the final piece of the fire management plan which contributes to 
the safety of occupants in an emergency situation.  
     
Fig. 4. Fire action plan components. 
4.1. Evacuation strategy 
For most complex development, a phased evacuation strategy has been specified in the fire safety report. This means that 
once a fire incident is confirmed, on the area of fire zone and the pre-defined adjacent areas in the buildings will be 
evacuated. Although the evacuation is planned to be phased, there is still a chance that other areas will also be evacuated 
voluntarily and becomes a significant incident. Therefore, before the fire alarm is raised, it is appropriate to allow for a 
period of investigation to confirm the nature of the incident. The fire safety systems and associated procedures shall be 
allowed to support this arrangement if a fire investigation period is implemented in the fire safety strategy report. 
4.2. Fire control centre (FCC) 
The fire control centre is the central control room for all building systems, including fire provisions such as the automatic 
fire alarm.  Therefore, this will be the key point of reference for emergency services when they first arrive and during the 
fire scenario. Since it forms such a critical role for complex development, the control room shall be manned 24 hours a day. 
It will be the main room to receive information and support the emergency response centre from which the fire evacuation is 
controlled. Staff in the fore control centre are responsible for monitoring the systems panels including:  
x Monitor of the automatic fire alarm panel and identifying the location of the fire  
x Send/contract staff to investigate and undertake first-aid fire fighting measures  
x Co-ordinate with staff responsible for the control of the evacuation 
x Brief the fire department on their arrival and assisting the fire department and emergency services response  
Fire Action Plan 
Evacuation Control Fire Control Fire Control Centre Crowd Control 
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4.3. Fire Control 
If a fire is discovered, either by a person or by the operation of the automatic detection system, there are a number of 
actions that need to be carried out quickly and effectively by staff. If the fire is detected by the automatic detection system, 
fire control arrangements are led by the fire control centre. FCC will manage the arrangements for first-aid fire fighting: 
x The FCC will establish the location of the alarm or fire 
x If the situation allows, the FCC will contact staff member(s) closest to incident location by radio to initiate first-aid fire 
fighting  
x FCC staff will brief the fire department on their arrival. This will include description of the fire scenario, its location and 
illustration using floor plans of the building. 
If the fire is detected by a staff member before the automatic fire alarm system is activated, the staff member shall take 
the following actions: 
x Locate the nearest fire hose cabinet and actuate the manual call point to activate the fire alarm system 
x Use a mobile radio to call the FCC to report/confirm the fire and/or abnormal smoke 
x Attempt to put out the fire using the hose reel or fire extinguisher [7] 
x If the fire begins to spread, leave the area and close the door  
4.4. Evacuation Control 
Control of the evacuation process is another key component of the fire action plan.  Evacuation will be managed from the 
fire control centre.  If a fire investigation is required in order to verify the nature of the incident, the person with authority to 
order a building evacuation is the fire safety director or his delegate. 
If a fire incident is confirmed, the person in charge in the fire control centre will contact the fire safety director to 
confirm the location and nature of the incident.  The fire safety director then has the authority to control the operation of 
security staff or control centre staff as appropriate. Once the fire alarm is activated, the PA system will automatically 
broadcast the evacuation message. In this situation, various members of staff will have specific roles to play as follows. 
Fire wardens 
x Tackle the fire with portable equipment if it is safe to do so 
x Supervise the evacuation of occupants on their floor/in their area 
x Check that no-one is left behind 
x Report to their duty officer once they have completed their check 
x Close doors to each storey or section once it has been cleared 
x Assist in the evacuation of people with disabilities by directing them towards barrier free routes from the building or 
helping them to reach a defined refuge area, or using the fire lifts to reach a final place of safety outside the building 
Security staff  
x Tackle the fire with portable equipment if it is safe to do so 
x Encourage occupants to evacuate by directing them to their closest exit 
x Assist in the evacuation of people with disabilities by directing them towards barrier free routes from the building or 
helping them to reach a defined refuge area 
4.4.1. Disabled evacuation 
Careful planning for the management of disabled evacuation in a fire evacuation is also essential as the complex 
developments are normally integrated with uses open to the general public. The various features that may have been 
required by the building fire safety strategy report can help to manage the evacuation of people who require assistance: 
x Disabled refuges: These are places where it is safe for someone to wait for a short period until assistance to evacuate can 
be arranged by the local fire warden or fire control centre. Disabled refuges are usually located in a number of fire 
protected corridors, protected stairs and protected fireman’s lift lobbies and shall be clearly marked with signs ‘Disabled 
refuge – keep clear’.   
x All disabled refuges are equipped with emergency voice communication points.  These enable staff or members of the 
public to have two-way communication with the fire control centre, to alert the evacuation management team that 
assistance is required. 
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x All disabled refuges have access to protected escape stairs or stairs which are safe because they are in the open air and 
sufficiently remote from a potential fire. 
x Some disabled refuges have safe access to fireman’s lifts. Trained staff can utilize the fireman’s lift as an evacuation lift. 
The fire control centre staff shall be responsible to respond to calls raised by the emergency voice communication points 
and arrange for suitable staff to assist disabled occupants if they have requested assistance. Staff shall co-ordinate the use of 
the fireman’s lifts for disabled evacuation with consideration to the needs of the fire department when they arrive on-site. 
Staff shall also keep the crisis operational teams up-to-date with progress of the evacuation of disabled occupants (i.e. total 
number of occupants requiring assistance, number awaiting assistance, location of occupants requiring assistance). 
For the fire wardens, they shall assist in the evacuation of people with disabilities by directing them towards barrier free 
routes from the building or helping them to reach a defined refuge area, or using the fireman’s lifts to reach a final place of 
safety outside the building. 
Once the fire department has arrived, they will assist occupants to leave and may prefer to take control of the 
arrangements for disabled evacuation. 
4.4.2. Staff assembly areas 
Following evacuation from the building, staff shall be trained to report to pre-defined assembly points. Locations for 
assembly points have been chosen to minimise interference with the emergency services and to ensure sufficient separation 
from the potential danger of falling debris. No one will be allowed to re-enter the building without the permission of the fire 
department officer in charge. 
4.5. Crowd control 
At certain times of year, such as holidays or during special promotions, overcrowding may occur in the developments.  
Overcrowding can cause additional dangers and steps need to be taken to mitigate the risk. The operations and management 
manager and his fire safety team must plan ahead to determine potential situations where overcrowding may occur and 
make suitable arrangements. This includes: 
x Working with the various authorities to plan ahead for the event 
x Identification of crowd pinch points and congestion areas and arrangements for pro-active monitoring of these areas to 
identify early signs of overcrowding and identification of potential mitigation measures for overcrowding in those areas 
x Making arrangements to ensure overcrowding does not take place  
x Provision of additional trained staff to deal with potential emergencies 
x Arrangements for additional tailored messages via the public address system to improve communication with occupants 
x Control of road traffic (if necessary) in the event of an emergency situation 
4.5.1. Use of PA system 
Public address system utilized together with the fire alarm bells is an effective mean to notify occupants of the need to 
evacuate in emergency. When an evacuation announcement is being made, the normal fire alarm bells shall be silent. In 
between messages, the alarm bells will be sounded. This is to make sure the occupants can hear the instructions in public 
address system clearly. This interface with the automatic fire alarm system can be controlled automatically by the public 
address system. Emergency evacuation messages shall be broadcast as the highest priority. This means that any music or 
other announcements will be silenced automatically when an emergency message is broadcast.   
Both automatic voice alarm message and live message can be broadcasted in the public address system. Live voice 
messages shall only be broadcast by operators trained in the proper use of microphones. The operator will broadcast agreed 
standard messages, reading from a readily available and durable script. A trained person in authority, a fire officer or the 
police can also make special announcements if the situation requires a more tailored message.  
4.6. Fire department and other authorities 
Overall responsibility for evacuation is taken by the fire safety director until the arrival of the fire department. Once the 
fire department has arrived, the fire department officer in charge may decide to take the lead and will work together with the 
crisis operational teams to utilize the available resources. 
It shall be the responsibility of the staff in the fire control centre to provide the initial briefing to the fire department on 
their arrival. This involves providing fire department with: 
x A copy of the current building plans, status of fire services installations and the present of hazardous materials  
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x A verbal description of the location of the fire incident and extent of fire spread 
x A verbal description of the status of evacuation  
x A verbal description of the status of evacuation of the disabled 
5. Fire Safety Maintenance 
The fire safety of the building occupants is dependent upon a large number of inter-related fire safety features which are 
part of the fire safety strategy. The maintenance of furniture, furnishings, electrical appliances and good house-keeping are 
as important for the safety of occupants as the maintenance of passive and active fire safety systems. 
Building contents and appliances affect the likelihood of fire ignition, its development and subsequent events. If a fire 
can be prevented from starting or once started be prevented from growing then this is just as an effective means of fire 
control as the active or passive fire safety systems themselves.  
Operations and maintenance manager is responsible for deciding on a maintenance plan that complements the fire safety 
strategy for the building. The maintenance plan shall form part of the fire management plan and shall be subject to regular 
review to ensure that it reflects the most up to date status of the buildings. 
5.1. Maintenance of Passive and Active Systems 
It is crucial that the passive and active fire safety systems are maintained so that they operate as and when and where 
required, in line with the fire safety strategy of the buildings.  
All fire safety installations shall be tested individually and some shall also be tested collectively to demonstrate 
satisfactory interfacing/interlocking. For example, the operation of the sprinkler system shall automatically send an alert 
message to the fire control centre, or an emergency message being broadcast using the public address system shall 
automatically mute the fire alarm bells. 
The maintenance regime and frequency shall be based on the manufacturer’s recommendations for the particular 
system/product. As a minimum, the regime and frequency adopted shall comply with the requirements in the relevant code 
and standards. 
5.2. Maintenance Procedures 
Procedures for the maintenance of each of the fire safety systems shall include the following: 
x The responsibilities of technical services staff in arranging for an ensuring the maintenance of the systems 
x Daily checking procedures on the operation of the systems 
x Procedures for temporary shutdown/isolation of the system 
x Procedures in reporting fault on system, including identifying cause of fault, arranging for contractor to fix fault and 
checking the works of the contractor 
x Dealing with the initiation of the system – a real fire or a false alarm 
x Procedures for reinstating the system 
x Recording and filing of information  
5.3. Maintenance Records 
The maintenance records shall form part of the fire management plan. The records shall include the following 
information: 
x Manufacturer’s details 
x Details on the function/purpose/location of the system in the building 
x Date of installation 
x Reference numbers/batch codes of the parts 
x Dates of all scheduled maintenance and person carrying out the maintenance 
x Report of the maintenance e.g. any parts replaced, status of the system 
x Report of faults 
x Alteration/extension works on the system  
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5.4. Extensions and Alterations 
Extensions and/or alterations to the buildings may be carried out from time to time as part of general building 
improvement works. This includes extension/alteration to the fire safety systems. Where such works impact on the fire 
safety of the buildings or the emergency procedures, review of the fire management plan and procedures shall be carried out. 
Where changes to the management plan/procedures are necessary, the changes shall be clearly recorded in the fire 
management plan. All staff associated with fire safety shall be informed and trained accordingly. 
Where necessary, mitigation measures shall be put in place to mitigate the fire risk as a result of the extension and/or 
alteration works during the construction phase. This is particularly applicable during the course of the extension and/or 
alteration when the building is still partly in use. Potential risks that will be addressed include: 
x Potential increase in fire load (i.e. more than the usual amount of fire load inside the buildings) due to the construction 
works 
x Temporary disruption to the operations of fire safety systems 
x Temporary suspension of escape routes 
x Disposal of construction waste 
x Hot works 
x False alarm on the detection system 
5.5. Housekeeping 
Good housekeeping will reduce the possibility of a fire occurring. The management shall ensure that the accumulation of 
rubbish or the unauthorized stacking of combustible materials will not occur, as this will be detrimental to the safety and 
functionality of the buildings.  
Refuse etc. is not allowed to accumulate. Separate storage in a designated area pending removal from the premises will 
be provided. Rubbish must not be stored, even temporarily, in escape corridors, stairways or lobbies. All rubbish shall be 
removed from the premises daily. If storage of waste on the premises is required it will be stored in a defined area in non-
combustible containers with lids. Accumulation of waste shall be avoided. Where waste bins are provided, these shall be 
constructed of non-combustible materials. 
There shall be designated smoking areas, including spaces for staff smoking. In these smoking areas, there will be a 
provision of ashtrays or similar to avoid random discarding of cigarette butts. Ashtrays (or similar) shall be regularly 
emptied and their contents will not be disposed of with general rubbish. All internal areas shall be non-smoking areas. 
Enforcement will be carried out by staff and roving security patrols. 
All electrical appliances in the buildings shall be tested on a regular basis, as recommended by the manufacturer of the 
product, to ensure that the potential ignition risk due to faulty appliances is mitigated. 
6. Conclusions 
A comprehensive fire safety management strategy has been presented to demonstrate how the best practices in fire safety 
management can be implemented in complex developments. The proposed fire safety management approach consists of fire 
management team plan, fire emergency procedures and maintenance plan. Each plan can be developed in detail to suit the 
characteristics of development. This paper can be act as a guideline for the further development of fire safety management 
plan for individual building. 
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